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Somewhere in England, a long time ago, a very, very, very long time ago. So long ago that 
nobody quite knows whether it happened or not. Or where it happened or not.

A boy pulled a sword from a stone and became King. A story of the old world, with knights, 
wizards, mist, magic and an amplified lute.

This fun and farcical adventure is a deliberately anarchic and anachronistic re-telling of the 
Arthurian Legend with live music, physical comedy and lo-fi acrobatics. 

The Last Baguette are resident artists at Pound Arts, Corsham. We believe in the power of 
physical comedy and silliness to talk about important issues of our times. 

The company was formed from a shared love of theatre, bakery and humour in Paris by 
graduates of the Gaulier and Lecoq schools in 2009. We have performed in the UK, France, 
Switzerland and Canada. 
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About the show 
Arthur – the story of a King is a deliberately anachronistic retelling of the classic legend of King 
Arthur will with tap dancing horses, baguette fights & mediocre magic.
It explores the classic legend of King Arthur in a playful, funny, contemporary and thought-
provoking manner.  
It is a fun family show suitable for ages 5+. 
The show is being created in partnership with Pound Arts and Rural Arts Wiltshire.
Devised by the company, written by Sunday Times award-winning playwright T.A. Woodsmith, 
directed by renowned comedy director John Nicholson, with acclaimed theatre and opera  
designer Bronia Housman. 

Contact: thelastbaguette@gmail.com / Sidney Robb 07597 601589 
Touring availability: Touring availability: Summer 2021 (initially) for outdoor and indoor bookings
Running Time: 75 minutes plus interval
Age guidance: Family show suitable for age 5+
Touring Company: 4 performers, 1 technician
Technical info: We are creating the show for performing outdoors, on a raised stage area. We will 
tour with our own simple lighting & sound, so would need a couple of power sockets nearby & a 
flat area of 5m x 5m to play on. There will also be an indoor version available if there is enough 
audience space in the venue.
Minimum stage size: 5m x 5m x 3m 
Get in: 3 - 4 hours
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About the Company 
The Last Baguette theatre company makes entertaining, accessible and eccentric work for family 
audiences, and is one of the resident artists at Pound Arts, Corsham. 

The company was formed from a shared love of theatre, bakery and humour in Paris by graduates 
of the Philippe Gaulier and Jacques Lecoq schools. We are proud to work with our Paris-based 
sister association Malafesta to bring European artists to the UK and have toured the UK and 
France with 5 shows.

We bring high quality international work to rural audiences, & tour to libraries, rural touring 
venues, festivals, arts centres & theatres across throughout the UK, and have performed in 
France, Switzerland and Canada. We make devised physical theatre, & believe in the power of fast 
paced physical comedy & silliness to talk about important issues of our times.

Previous work includes:

The Bird Show – a flaptastic family comedy (UK tour 2019-2020)
The Little Matchgirl – a warming tale for winter (UK tour 2017-2019) 
Dracula – a terrifying comedy (UK and France tour 2013-2016)
What’s the Matter? - a physical comedy about physics (UK tour 2015-2017) 
Shake!!! William Speare (France, Switzerland and Canada tour 2010-2013)

Our shows have toured to venues including the Warwick Arts Centre, The Half Moon, the 
Nuffield Southampton and Watermans Arts Centre, and regularly tour with Rural Arts schemes 
including Rural Arts Wiltshire, Black Country Touring and Artsreach. We are regularly funded by 
Arts Council England.
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Press quotes:
“ The energy and commitment of the company is infectious. This is unique small scale theatre with a great 
heart. Accessible and definitely daft… the pace never falters and the use of physical theatre ensures 
beautiful imagery and memorable moments.”  
Theatre Bath on The Little Match Girl

         “Funny, charming and thought-provoking”  
CreativeReviewsUK on The Bird Show

“ Comical songs and mesmerising puppetry blend with facts and jokes to create a thought-provoking, 
touching piece of theatre about conservation, migration and imagination” 
Weston-Super-Mum on The Bird Show

“ Entertaining and enlightening” 
StageTalk magazine on What’s the Matter?

“ Dynamic, avant-garde, crazy, refreshing” 
L’Express-L’Impartial, Switzerland on Shake!!! William Speare

Industry quotes:
“ Such a great show...expert physical comedy and storytelling from The Last Baguette. The live music and song was a 
real treat too. Stunning costumes, men playing women, puppets, songs about poo, bags of humour for young (and 
old) it really surpassed all my expectations and was a beautiful way to finish our programme for Christmas.” 
Gemma Alldred, Programme Manager, Bridport Arts Centre on The Little Match Girl

“ Once again The Last Baguette have captured audiences’ imaginations with their original storytelling. 
Humorous and moving, The Little Match Girl delighted our family audience at Christmas.” 
Sophie Moysey, Programmer, Pound Arts, Corsham

“ The Last Baguette were an absolute joy to work with. Magical storytelling...Our audiences couldn’t get 
enough of their Christmas Show ‘The Little Match Girl.” 
Emily Williams, Project Manager, Libraries Unlimited

“ The Last Baguette’s ‘Little Match Girl’ creates a magical atmosphere in any space. The live music, irreverent 
history, zany humour and crowd-participation created an entertaining mix somewhere between ‘The Muppet 
Christmas Carol’, high class pantomime and ‘Horrible Histories’. The poignant ending to the story is handled 
with great sensitivity and is genuinely moving. Children, bring your adults to this great family show!” 
Peter Waterman, Library Manager, Wiltshire Libraries

Audience quotes on previous productions:
“Hilarious, silly, ridiculous, intimate, magical, beautiful, moving and so, so clever.”

“Loved the production, very funny, witty, gentle and touching.”

“Full of energy and creativity. Funny and clever. Absolutely fabulous”

“ An enchanting blend of eccentric originality and downright silliness with poignant moments of beauty 
and all delivered with understated expertise.”
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Previous work 
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Education
We love engaging with audiences of all ages beyond the auditorium. We offer a range 
of theatre workshops, and would be happy to discuss how we could incorporate 
education and outreach work to accompany performances.

Contact
Website: thelastbaguette.com 

Social media: @TheLastBaguette

For more information on the show, please contact:  
Sidney Robb 07597 601589 / thelastbaguette@gmail.com 

Photography by Rob Auckland
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